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Abstract 
The purpose of this study �s to deten11ine a 5t!'t of 
test-retest r.liability coefficients of the Valpar 
Pre-vocational Readiness S.ttery, Component 17, Subtest 3, 
Vocational InterttSt Screttning for both �l• and female 
students recttiving direct special education services at a 
rural high school in central Illinois. A sa.ple .as drtaNn 
on 25 subJects Nho Nere diagnosed as having learning 
disabilities, .. ntal retardation, or social-economic 
educational handicaps and Nho .._..,. enrolled in the special 
education funded cooperative 1«>rk training program at the 
school. Research was conducted on 16 nwales and 9 females 
c .. an age = 1 7 . 1 >  Nho Nere ad•inistered the Valpar 
Vocational Inter.st Screening under identical 
circumstances over a 39-day test-retest interval. Using a 
weighted kappa statistic, a chance correctitd 
product-MO .. nt correlation was obtained as an indicator of 
individual subJect and test-retltSt reliability. Though 
highly scattered, correlation coefficients centered at .6 
for the Mal• group and . 61 for the fwle group and ..rre 
found to be significant at the .as level. Th• results 
indicated that th• Valpar VIS is a lllOderately reliable 
vocational interest .... sure .. nt within an undefined 
special education population. 
research were discussed. 
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A Test-Retest Reliab i l ity Study of the Valpar 
Pre-Vocat ional Read iness Batt ery 
Co•ponent # 17 - Vocat ional Int erest Screening 
An Hi storical Pers�tive 
1 
Prior to the late 19th century, occupat ions were not 
general ly regarded as .att ers necessitating cons i derable 
forethought or p l anning <Kro l l ,  Dinkl age, Lee, Morley, I 
Wi lson, 1979 > .  Occupat ions for the co..an .an were rarely 
chosen, and ...tlen choice ..as possible, alternat i ves were 
fetit. Occupat ions Mere genera l l y  learned through 
apprent icesh i p  or indent ured servi t ude and were usua l l y· 
passed doeim from gttn1trat ion to generat i on w i t h i n  the 
fami ly. For •M�ple, if a tWan was a ....,eel ..aker in the 
16th century, chances .-.re that his father had t.en a 
.tiee.l Maker as we l l .  Moreover, i t  was equa l l y  l i kely that 
h i s  son would fol l ow h i •  in the t rade. In f.:t , h i s  
surname might very Ne l l  be 11CartNright , 11 or "Sntith", or 
"Carpenter", etc. --a na111e related to h is vocat ion <Kro l l ,  
et al., 197 9 ;  World Book Encyclopedia, 1988>. 
S.fore the Industrial Revol ut i on, occupat ions .ere 
only llM>derat e l y  d i fferent iated betNeen agricult ure or 
trade class i f i cat i ons <Kro l l ,  et al . ,  1979 > .  Sons 
cust09Ari l y  fol la.td·their fathers into agriculture or 
trade work. W i t h  the onset of the Industrial RIPVolut i on, 
h�v...-, c._ an ensuing change i n  d.-:>graphy. F .. i l ies 
gravi t ated from rural sett i ngs t o  the c i t i  .. t o  gain 
.. p l oy.ent at one of the .. ny factori... .._.. techno logies 
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arose and Jobs were creat.ct overnight. Labor w.as 
designated as being skilled, semi-skilled, or unskilled in 
nature, and credence was given to the terms "blue color" 
and "white color" worker. A change had permeated the 
rural lifestyles that had been kn<>Nn for hundreds of 
years. 
Today, more than ever, a .an or �n entering the 
work t«>rld has a SJJ9Ctrwm of alternatives from which to 
choose a vocation. The Dictionary of Occupational Titles 
(1977> lists over 29,QMle specific JOb entries. Kroll et 
al. < 1 979) reported that: 
Man's potential for 1110bility - both physical and 
social - has t.en greatly increased. The 
choices he •akes 
C:shel beoo•••· • 
• detertWine the P9""50n he 
If tOMOrro..'s eitprkttr is to 
�19aintain a h .. lthy, crtYtive r•lationship with 
the enviro..-.nt through t«>rk, he Cshel •ust 
beca.e .ore actively engaged in the process of 
planning, reflecting upon, and purposing his 
Cher] behavior at ..ark (pp. 2-3> .  
If this is the case in the global aspect, it raay 
applicable to th• special population as well. 
The Rise of Vocational Interest Assessment and Thinking 
Th• earli-t concerns with interests came fro11 the 
field of psychology in the last decade of the 19th 
c.ntury. Th• noted psychologist William J...._ considert!d 
interests to be a " • • •  cognitive function of the mind, 
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instrumental in organizing an individual's experience" 
<Cole & H.nson, 1975, p. 3>. The educators .-.Onroe < 1999) 
and Hall <1911> began critical investigation of interest 
as it related to education. Each viewed int•rests " • • •  
as motivating forces both in education and in life" <cited 
in McRae, 1959, p. 10). Experimentation with the 
r.easurability of interests, h<>Mever, was not undertaken 
until the early 19295. The first standardized measurement 
instrument, the Carnegie IntertKit Inventory (1921>, 
ste-ed from proJects used in employee counseling at the 
R. H. M.cy Company in New York City. Asid• from being 
novel, the device did •uch to generate further inquiry 
into the concept n1easuring interests. By 1939, over 1 5  
rweasures of "vocational interests" were listed in Buros' 
first Mental MtNlsure .. nts v .. rbook <D&tt .. 1975, p. vii) • 
. · An early recorded theory of interests and self was 
reported by Kitson in 1925 (cited in Hanson, 1974). 
Kitson equ..ted interests with an att .. pt to identify one's 
self. Subsequ•nt investigations by Strong <1927>, Fryer 
<1931>, and Thorndike <1935> considered interests to be 
" • • •  related to attitudes and abilities, as traits to be 
identified when couns•ling with th• individual" (cited in 
McRae, 1959, p. ta>. They felt that inte.-.sts should not 
only be P9r"C•iv9d as single Aetivities, but in an ov•rall 
�tt•rn Nhich MAY h•lp identify �icular vocational 
preferences. Bingham <1937) saw interest ". as a 
tand•ncy to baco .. absorbed in an axperiance and to 
continue in it" <cited in Col• & HAnson, 1975, p. 3>. 
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Since 1941, the concept of interest has becOMe f inwly 
assoc i ated with d i Mensions of persoft4ll ity, < e. g. ,  
developMental growth and self concept>. Studies by Darley 
< 194 1 > ,  Bord in < 1 943 > , Berd ie < 1944 > ,  and Carter ( 1 944> 
suggested that interests �e an extension of personality. 
Darley < 1 941 > ,  in part i cular, maintained that " • • •  
occupat ional select ion and eli•inat i on ...ere funct ions of 
personal ity type as well as of abilit ies and/or apt it udes" 
< Cole & Hanson, 1 974, p. 4). Su�r < 1949> wrote :  
Interests are the product o f  int•ract ion betMl!l!n 
inherited apt itudes and endocrine factors on the 
one hand, and opport unity and social evaluat ion 
on the other. SoMe of th• things a person does 
will bring h i •  the sat isfaction of 111astery of 
the approval of h is cOMpanions, and result in 
� interests. SOIM! of the t h i ngs h i s  assoc iates do 
appeal to h i m  and, througn ident i fication, he 
patterns h i s  act ions and interests after tha.; 
i f  he f i t &  the pattern reasonably ..-11 he 
rena.ins in i t ,  but i f  not he •ust seek another 
ident i ficat ion and develop anothttr .. if-concept 
and interttSt pattern (p. 486 > .  
In sUMMAry, the concept of i nterests has been v i...ed 
by early researc:hRrS as psycholog ical funct ions wh i ch  
Interest• were not 
ptPrceived as isolated ent i t ies but r•ther- as 
constellat ions of i nd i vidual l i k� and d i sl i kes wh ich 
ult i111ately led to relatively consistent patt �ns  of 
personality and behavior. Although interests � 
basically considered to be cognitive in nature, they were 
the product of both genetic factors and environ.ental 
influences "'9hich, through careful identification and 
nurture, can lead to theoretical vocational satisfaction. 
Th& Probl.-
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The advent of Public Law 94-142, the Education for 
All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, brought national 
attention to the education and assess .. nt for individuals 
with handicaps. Enco•passing this landmark legislation 
were other federal laws and acts that focused l90rtr 
directly on th• concept of vocational education for 
populations with special nettds. Section 584 of the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 llWlndatt!d 
noncHscri•inAtiOft provisions for individuals having 
handicaps. Titl• I I  of the VocationAl Amend-nts of 1976 
required that vocational progr..,..ing in each state � 
consistent with th• Mandates of PL 94-142. This 
regulation supported PL 94-142 by ensuring that 1 �  of 
vocational funding be spent for services that are in 
excess of expenditu� for the nonhandicapped student 
<Kapes & Parrish, 1983>. In addition, Title I I  of the 
Vocational Education Act (amended 1976> required a 5� 
matching of thttS9 IM>nies frOtlll state and local funding to 
ensure vocation.l progra111ming for individuals with special 
needs <cited_ in Berdin1t & Ceg•lka, 1988> . 
With regard to this relatively recent l•gislation, 
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however, there is • lack of assessment tools .tlich truly 
enhance Job training and p l acement for individu•ls 
coMpri s i n g  the special popu�ation. One such def iciency 
l ies in the are• of vocat ional interest measura11ent. For 
example, the Buros' E i ghth Ment•l Measure.ents YaArbook, 
Volume I I  <1978> l i st ed  only four vocational interest 
assesSMent tools .tlich were cited for spec i f i c  use w i t h  
i nd i viduals h&ving mental retardation. Buros l isted 
several other tests which could be suitable for use with 
thi s  special population but _.re not, ho...ever, 
spec i f ical ly c i t ed  to do so. 
B i ven fad•ral incent ives to conduct vocational 
assesSMent, soMR states have t�ken the i n i t i at ive in 
developing studies and guidel ines for impletMPnting 
coMprehensive ev& lu&tion syst ..s. The Tex&s Education 
Rgeney < 1988) comp i l ed  one such study .tlich l i sted 1a4 
evaluative instru.ents th&t may be used in the vocation.l 
assesSIM!nt of st udents with handicaps. The tests were 
categorized into t hree bas i s  types .tl i ch  111easure < a >  
aptitude and b&sic ski l l ,  < b >  interests and work values, 
and < c >  work adJUStMent compet enc ies. Fro. this l i st, 
on ly 37 ...ere i nc l udmd in the Interest s  and Work V& l ues 
categories. Of those, only a portion were designated for 
exclusive ustt as vocat i onal interest 111easure.ents of 
i nd i vidu.ls having .ental handicaps. 
The ta..-.s se-c i a l  popu lation and handic&pped do not 
exp l i c i t ly danote a single homoganeous group. W i t h i n  PL 
94-1�2, 1 1  hand icapping cond i t ions Mere dafined i n  
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relationship to their individual effect on educational 
perfor,...nce <Kapes & Parrish, 1983). The hu...an conditions 
circulftticribed within these definitions are quite diverse 
ha...ver. For eMaMple, an individual having rwental 
retardation is involved in a completely different set of 
conditioms than is a person with a speech impairment or a 
visual handicap. Moreover, it is possible for a person to 
have an identifitKt handicapping condition and not require 
a sptK:ial educational service. 
The terntS career guidance and career assess�nt were 
generally considered to be generic terMS for what is 
usually referred to in the literature as vocational 
evaluation or vocational assessrwent. 
defined vocational evaluation as: 
Nadolsky <1'381> 
.· 
A specialized · type of vocational guidance 
S9rvice designed to assist individuals with 
special needs in detenwining their vocational 
potential. It is the eMperiential phase of 
voc•tional evaluation and its practical, 
realistic ...ork-related techniques and procedures 
provide th• core content for vocational 
evalu.tion and set it apart from traditional 
progr..s of vocational assessment and guidanctt 
(p. 6). 
Kapes and Parrish <1983) reported that the term vocational 
evaluation .as developed by the profession�ls Nho Nark 
with adults in th• field of vocational rehabilitation. 
When it bee._ appaNPnt that the MAndatttS of PL 94-142 
required public schools to provide a free and appropriate 
educat ion to all hand i cappad youth, Many Methods of 
vocat ional rehab i l itat ion Mere adapted for u&e i n  
preparing those st udents for et11ployMent < Krantz, 1979>. 
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In adopt ing these methods of vocat ional rehabi l i tat i on, 
public school educators chose the terM vocat ional 
asses5191tnt to r.fer t o  their vers ion of the individual 
evaluat ion procttSs. Salvia and Ysseldyke ( 1978>, Albright 
and others (1978>, S i t l ington < 1989>, and Peterson < 1 981) 
all used the ten. to indicate appraisal of a student ' s  
vocat i onal potent ial ( c i t ed  in Kapes & Parrish, 1 983>. 
Leg islat ion and Policies 
Since 1973 there has btten s i gn i f icant legislation 
spec i f i c  to the rights of individuals with handicaps. 
Most� notable are the Vocat ional Rehab i l itat ion Act of 1973 
<Pub l ic Law 93-112>, the Educat ion for A l l  Handicapped 
Ch i ldren Act of 1 975 <Pub l ic Law 94-142>, Title I I  of the 
Educat ion Allend .. nts of 1976 <Public Law 94-482>, and the 
Office of C i v i l  R i ghts Vocat i on.l Educat i on Programs 
Guidelines < Office of C i v i l  R i ghts, 197�>. One the.e was 
co-.on to all. The Voc:at ion.l Rehab i l itat i on Act of 1973 
proh i b i t ed  d i scri•inat i on against persons w i t h  handicaps 
in regard to .. ploy .. nt, educat ion, progra. acettSsibi lity, 
health, w.lfare, or social serv ices. Publ ic Law 94-142 
mandatltd specific guideli rws to assure basic r i ghts for 
st udents having hand i caps <e. g., eval uat i on and plac• .. nt 
proc:ltdures into spec i al education prograJ9S ) .  PL 94-142 
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also MAndatlMi that tests and evaluation Materials be free 
froem racial and cultural disc:riMination and that placlMll!nt 
decisions not be based upon a single score fro. a test of 
intelligence. Moreover, PL 94-142 stated that Materials 
should be ad•inistered in the student's prirwary nt<>de of 
co .. unication, be validated for the purpose for which they 
are used, be ad•inisterttd by trained personnttl, and 
revie.-d by a Multidisciplinary tea•. Title II of the 
Education Amltnd .. nts of 1976 reinforced the Mandates of PL 
94-142 by requiring that vocational progr ... ing in each 
state adhere to th• state plans required by PL 94-142. 
The Office of Civil Rights guidelines of 1979 addressed 
vocational couns.ling of individuals •ith handicaps as it 
pertained to ad•ission criteria, recruitMent, and 
place .. nt into vocational progra.s <cited in Kapes & 
Sreeh..ood, 1979 > • 
This legislation has Many i•plications for those 
involved in the vocational assesSMent of individuals •ith 
handicaps. First, it is i•perative that as59S..ent be 
s•nsitiv• to a student's needs so that the handicap does 
not bias his or her perfort11ance. Second, asse-s�nt tools 
used to •valuat• an individual'• perfor.anee should be 
f..-.. fro. any inherent bias or def ici•ncy so as to cause 
inadvert•nt •isdiagnosis or evaluation <PL 94-142, 1975> . 
"9oreover, sa.e tRSts ••Y not be useful at all •ith certain 
popul•tions. Others ...ay be adaptable through modific•tion 
with th• use of specialized ansMer sheets, longer tilMP 
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assessment tools Nust be sensitive to the special needs of 
the individual in order to assure that W1at is tweasured is 
valid, fair, and appropriate for that individual. 
ThROries of Occupational Choice 
Several theories frOM the field of guidance and 
counseling hav• � dev•loped in an effort to explain the 
phenoMena of occupational choice. AMong the first was 
Parsons' trait and factor th1tOry (1989). Parsons held 
that occupations should be ... tched to the unique traits of 
the individual. He advocated the thre. step vocational 
guidance process of "1> studying the individual, 2> 
studying occupations, and 3> ... tching the right person 
with the right Job" <cited in Zaccaria, 1970, p. 26>. 
Other theoritrS d•aling with vocational choic. Mere 
pr�nted by Brill <1949>, Forer <1953>, Roe <1956>, Katz 
<1963>, Bordin <1963>, and Hoppock <1967). Brill's, 
Forer's, Bordin's, and Roe's theories were centered around 
the interplay bet...-n a hU11an's needs and drives. These 
need-drive thtt0riws of n10tivation suggested that a 
person's YW9ds in •arly life becatme transforllll!d into 
driv•• " • • •  which i111pel the person toward 
need-s.tisfying obJtK:ts, pl!rsons, or activities Cin later 
life]" <Zaccaria, 1979, p. 27>. Hoppock's theory 
su ... rized oth•r g..-.etal theoril!S, naaintaining that 
occupations ar. chosen to rweet needs and that occupational 
choic• is al.ays subJect to change W1en believ.d that a 
chang• will bett•r ..-t one's needs. PrtPSwmAbly, if a 
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good occuJ)At ional choice i s  raAde, the i ndividual' s needs 
have been Met and he/she is l i kely to remain w i t h  that 
occupat ion. On the other hand, an i nadequate choice leads 
to unfu l f i lled needs, failure, or maladJust..ent w i t h i n  the 
occupat ion. 
Theori-1!!5 of Vocat ional DeveloP91!'nt 
SiMi l ar to the theories of occupat ional choice were 
theories related to vocational development . The t e rm 
vocat ional develo,._ent denotes the dynamic process in 
t«1ich a person eKplorl!!S h i s/her envi ronm@nt and arri ve s at 
an occupat ion. Other than choos ing an occupat ion, the 
individual Makes a series of occupat i onal and 
occupat i onally-related choices at d i fferent stages in l i fe 
t«1ich, in turn, result in vocat i onal development. In 
. 
contrast to the theory of occu�t i onal choice, vocat ional 
devel opment l!IMPrges over a long period of t iMe. Theories 
of vocat i onal developt91!nt were closely related to theorie s 
of hw.an dev1tlopment. I n  studying the literature, one can 
f i nd  .any of the fam i l iar classic names and stud i e s which 
have pervadlfd the fields of psychology, educat ion, and 
gu idance and count59l ing1 <e. g. , TerMAn, Eri kson, 
Havighu�t, Maslotlf, Gui lford ) .  
Holland <cited i n  Bro.n, 1978U reflected that 
vocat ional choice MAS th• product of the interact ion of 
heredi t y  with a variety of cultural and personal forces 
such as influ•nces of peers and parents, soci al standing, 
culture, and physical environment. I t  was v i ...ed that for 
each personal orientation, there was a corresponding 
occupational environMent in which to dNell�a 
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constellation of related vocations. The individual seeks 
this occupational environment on the basis of his/her OMn 
personal behavioral stereotypes. Super <1957> viltlllll!d 
vocational orientation in terlP.i of stages of vocational 
develos:-ent. Super suggested that one's vocational 
orientation is a direct reflection of his/her current 
developmental stage in life. Within those stages, 
vocational preference is based on <a> fantasy, <b> likes 
and dislikes, <c> ability, <d> values and opportunities, 
and Ce> reality. Super raaintained that an individual's 
vocational thinking ste.s fro. his/her perceived 
self-concept at ••ch stag• of development. 
In 1973, Holland s�rized 111any of the above 
theo�ies and definition!i. Holland wrote: 
Vocational interttSts are si•ply another aspect 
of ptPrsonality. • • Just as ..,. are nrore 
comfortabl• a.ong friends whose tastes talents, 
and values are si•ilar to our own, so we are 
mont likely to perfornr well at a vocation in 
which ..,. "fit" psychologically <p. 7> . 
Cl .. rly, thant Mas no specific agree .. nt as to the 
nature of vocational interests. Inter.sts Ne•• vi� as 
a constellation of an individual's likPS and dislikes 
which, through nurture and identification, ulti.ately lead 
to a relativ•ly consistent pattern of vocational behavior. 
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Develoe--nt of Vocational Interest l'teasuretM!nts 
The tMlsic goal of measuring vocatioNal interests ...as 
to provide infort114ttion to help identify occupAtional 
situations Nhich NOuld be satisfying and those W'tich would 
not. The trait and factor theories, psychodyn ... ic 
theories, and psychosocial theories were interMC>ven Nithin 
the field of vocationiil psychology to provide a bases for 
the development of MOdern vocational interest assesSMent. 
TN<> ratioNales, or fundCU1ental principles, were used 
as bases for creating N<>rkable vocational interest 
inventories: the people-si•ilarity rationale and the 
activity=si•ilarity rationAle. Darley and Hagenah <1955> 
noted, "The most general clue to an understanding of 
interest Measura .. nt is found in the old adage that birds 
of a feather flock together" <p. 19>. From this line of 
thini<ing, the people-si•ilarity rationale NaS forMulated. 
It stated that if a person likes the sa.e things that 
people in a particular JOb like, the person will be 
satisfied within that Job. The activity-si•ilarity 
rationale stated the ide. in a different ...ay: If a person 
likes activities si•ilar to the activities required by a 
Job, that person will like those JOb activities and will 
consequently blf satisfied with his/her Job. Each 
rationale has its c.n inhert!nt MIPrits and proble.s in that 
within ••ch, it is difficult to .easure and validate 
post ul at ions. 
ProbAbly, the oldttSt and l90St widely studi.ct 
vocational intlPMllPSt Measur•-nt ...  the Strong Vocational 
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Interest Blank Nhich ._..s developed by Ed-.rd K. Strong in 
1927. Though Buros' Eighth Mental Measure..:nt s  Yearbook 
(1978 > no longer listed i t ,  per se, i t  .-.s one of the 
ori g i nal "'4ainstays in vocat ional interest ... wurelM!nt for 
over 48 year!I. More than 1,ae9 studies related t o  the 
SVIB tllM!re cited in the Seventh Mental Measure.ents 
Yearbook <1972 > .  Since then, as Blake and Fabry reported 
in 1979, the SVIB evolved into the Strong-C..pbell 
Interest I nventory <SCI I > ,  assiMilat i n g  changes through 
the i ncorporat ion of Holland' s  Oc:cupat ional Classificat ion 
System. Other w i dely studied voca t i onal interest 
Measurements ..ere the Kuder Preference Record, developed 
by G. Frederic Kud...- (1934> ,  and the 1110re recent Kuder 
Occupat ional Interest Survey <1956). Much of the interest 
generated i n  vocat ional inter"P.it n.easurt11Mtnt gre.. out of 
the st udy of Strong's and Kuder' s tiK>rk. 
Cole and Hanson (1975> reported that the concept of 
vocat i onal interest r11eAsurement has been chang ing over the 
past f.- decades. Both Strong and Kuder •rote that 
interest scor� could be used to help i nd i v i duals set 
vocat i onal goals Mhich MC>uld bit l i kely to bring the 
greatlHit personal JOb sat i s faction. a .. inherent probl .. , 
hONever, r ... ins in that vocat ional interest scores, on 
their a...n merit, are not nec: .. sarily valid prttd ictor.i of 
future vocat ional ,_.t i sfact ion or success. other dyn..ic 
proces&eS involving an ind i v idual's personal attri butes, 
abilitiew, and valu� are v i....c:t as i•portant factors as 
Mell. As a r-esult, the gel'Mtral uwe of vocational interest 
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inventories as assess .. nt tools in career-guidance 
programs has been changing to Mare effectively Meet 
society's needs. Scores are no longer merely reported or 
interpreted by a counselor but are instead used to 
stiMulate career exploration and help broaden an one's 
career opt ions. 
Vocational lntere!5t MIPasure,...nts for Individuals with 
Mental Handicaps 
The pioneer effort to develop a vocational interest 
tool for use with individ"'ls with 111ental handicaps did 
not occur until the mid 19695. Parnicky, Kahn, and 
Burdett < 1965> reported that: 
Various studi .. concerned with th• vocational 
adJust,..nt of educable retarded youth Csicl have 
..: pointed out that e«>rk interests, habits, and 
.otivation .ar. far Mare critical variabl@S than 
their specific JOb capacities and skills <Abel, 
19�0; Cohen, 1969; Hartzler, 1951; Michal-SMith, 
1959; Windle, 1961 > < P• 393 > .  
Parnicky et al. (1965> found that unskilled and 
semi-skilled JObs in which persons labeled ..entally 
handicapped are ntost frequently engaged " • • •  required 
ll!Ss in the w.y of specific skill• and kno.ledge, and MOre 
in the way of: 1> general appreciation of .. ployers' 
expectations of e«>rkers, 2> ability to relate well with 
fella. .. ploye.s, and 3 >  a positive inter.st in the Job 
area" Cp. 393>. Becker <1973> cited that vocational 
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studies by research personnel <e.g. , Super, 1948, 1945, 
1954; Berdie, 1944; Carter, 1944; Barnett, 1952; Brogden, 
1952; Gulford, 1954; Strong, 1955; Roe, 1957; and Layton, 
1960> showed a "definite positive relation between 
inventoried interests and JOb satisfaction" <p. 128> . 
Moreover, subsequent studies by DiMichael & Dabelstein, 
1947; ·Nunnally, 1959; Cronbach, 1969; and Cravin, 1961, 
indicated that inventoried interests she>Ned 1110re stability 
than eMpressed interests and provided rwore useful data for 
prediction <cited in Becker, 1973). Until 1964, the 
Marketed vocational interest inventories were not 
applicable for. use with individuals having iwental 
handicaps. The Strong Vocational Interest Blank and the 
Kuder Preference Record required a reading ability far 
beyond that achieved by even the individual labeled Mildly 
mentally handicapped. Moreover, as Parnicky et al. 
reported, " . • • Cthe tests] concentrate on JOb areas and 
levels for which the retarded Csicl cannot realistically 
aspire" (p. 393> . 
Several vocational interest tests, such as the 
Vocational Apperception Test <1949> and the Geist Picture 
Inter11PSt Inventory· <1959 > ,  ...ere developed to ease the 
reading requi�nt intrinsic to other vocational int1PreSt 
inventori.s. As thtKe tNO inventories included iwany Job 
areas far beyond the realistic vocational reach of 
individuals having llN!ntal handicaps,·th• tests .-re dee .. d 
inappropriate for use with that population <Parnicky, et 
al. , 1965> . Urich made an attempt to develop a suitable 
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tttSt in this Artta with the development of the Picture 
Inventory of Se.i-Skilled Jobs <1968>; but, As reported by 
Parnicky <1965>, " • standardization was never carried 
to a point Mhich ...ould �rmit confidence in its use for 
individu•1 prediction Cof Job success]" <p. 394>. 
In 1964 S.Ck•r and Ferguson began exploring a series 
of "• . . .. Aningful evaluation techniques thAt could be 
used di�ly in JOb place-11t of traintlt!'S in the v•rious 
work areas " <Beck•r & Ferguson, p. 20) on th• grounds of 
th• Columbus State School for the Mentally Retarded, 
[Columbus, Ohiol. This study became the prttli•inary 
MHi9arch proJ.ct for Mhat ..as later to evolve into the 
AAMD BIM:ker R...cting Free Vocatiorwal Int•rest Inventory 
<R-FVII> <1975>. In a si•il•r effort, P•rnicky, KAhn, and 
Burdett <1965> dl!Yeloped the Voc•tionAl Interest and 
Soph-istication As_..•••nt <VISA>, a pilot 1•-•rch proJect 
fund.ct by • grant from th• Voc•tional Reh•bilitaion 
Ad•inistration CVAA No. 425>. Parnicky •t •l. id.ntified 
a need for an obJectiv. t-t Mhic::h ...ould:· C•> be 
rtNlding-fr-., Cb> have appropriate content for individuals 
with ..ntal h•ndicaps, Cc> discri•inAte subJ9C't•' 
vocational int..-..t, •nd Cd> P9f'Wit evaluation of 
subJec:t•' knoMledg• of JOb conditions. 
Th• VISA and R-FVII contaift9d si•ilar fo,....ts1 
sketc:hltS of MOrkers engaged in MOrk -=tiviti9S requiring 
voc•tional skill• obtainable to individuals label.ct 
�tally handicapJJ9d. Th• picturws Mete pt •-n'tm in a 
forctld-choiett fo...,..t M5pou.-d by CronbM:h C1946>1 • 
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sequence requiring the subJect to choose the picture .,. e 
favorable Mith his/her a.r-. vocational interests. In its 
present form, VISA .easures interests in 11· JOb clusters, 
7 for malP.S and 4 for f�les. The 19ille clusters include: 
gArage, laundry, food service, ..ainte�nce, far. and 
grounds, .aterials handling and industry. The femAl• 
clust.,.. include: business and clerical, housekeeping, 
food service, and laundry and s...ing. A sep9lrate for. for 
each s.>e takes appro>e-i .. tely 38 •inutes to complete 
<Buras, 1978 > • 
The R-FVII ,....sures interests in 11 JOb clusters for 
•ales and 8 for ft!9ales. The .ale clusters include: 
auta.otive, building trades, clerical, anil9ill care, food 
service, patient care, horticulture, Janitorial, personal 
service, laundry service, and .aterials handling. The 
f�e clusters include: laundry service, light 
industrial, clerical, personal service, food ser-vice, 
patient care, horticulture, and houseke.ping. A 51Pparat• 
form· for l!.ch se>e takes approxi.ately 45 •inutlPS to 
co.pl�• <Buras, 1978 > .  
Kapes and Parrish <1983> presented a list Nhich MiilS 
compiled by the Texas Education Agmncy consisting of 
instrwn!Ms that .. y be useful for the voc:Ational 
asstts• 11t of individuals with handicaps <pp. 54-58 > .  
From this list, tMO oth.,. vocational intew •st irw.ntori .. 
..,..,.. found for exclusiv. use Mith the population 
identified as hilving mmfttAl handic:AJIS. Thos. instr�ts 
a.... th9 Hal 1 Occupational Orient� ion hw..Wory and the 
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Wide Range Interest-Opinion Test. Other ... sut•ments Mete 
indicatlld by the Texas Education Agency as suitable for 
use •ith special populations but -re not necess.rily 
appropriate for use Mith the population defined as 
.entally handicappmd. 
Test-R•test Reliability Data on Selected Tests 
The AAMD Becker Reading-Frett Vocational Inter.st 
Inventory and the Vocation.1 Interest and Sophistication 
Assess .. nt reported test-retest reliability coefficients 
observed •ith subJects having mental handicaps. The AAMD 
R-FVII ..anual reported coefficients, based on a t.a-.-eek 
interval, as being in the . 7� and . ees. Coefficients 
ranged fro. .68 to .92 •ith a Median of . 82. A greater 
reliability w.s reported among the institutional 
sub54Ulples ...tiich consisted 19ainly of older and .are 
e>eperienced e>e .. inees as opposed to the school subsample 
consisting Mainly of adolescents. The norms -.re based on 
a nationMide s .. ple of 3;487 Males and 3,096 female 
individual• ...tio -.re labeled educable .-ntally 
handicapped. As of 1978, it ... s report9d that rwse.rch 
was yet need  to study th• usefulnl!ss of this test on the 
population of individuals la�l9d as trainable 111entally 
handicapped. 
Panicky, Kahn, and Burdett <1971> reported no..-.ative 
data on the VISA froM approxi .. t•ly 3,ee9 individuals •ith 
Mild llll!ntal handicaps in institutions, schools, and 
.arkshops in .. ven north•rn stat.s and around Washington, 
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D.C. The test-retest reli•bility co.fficients -.t"'t! 
established for both sexes over a period of 1 1110nth <using 
a subsample of �=129) and over a longer 12 to 18 1110nth 
period for the retmaining population. The authors reported 
subst•nti•l reli•bility coefficients Nhich -.re ba!Mtd on 
factor lo•dings r•ther than on ra• scores. On the basis 
of those f•ctor lo•dings, correlation c01tfficients ranged 
from . 58 to .82 for the indivi�ual Job clusters over the 
one month period, and fro. .46 to .99 over the 12 to 18 
month period. In a reviRN for the Eighth Mental 
MeasureMents Ve•rbook (1978>, DoMino noted that findings 
reported by the authors lacked clarity and was not "the 
type of report likely to b• read by the user of VISA" <pp. 
Ut24-Hl25>. 
Cons!deratiom1 in Vocational Interest Meaaurewut 
Several considerations exist in respmet to the 
develoJ>91ent of a vocational interest inventory for 
individuals with Mental handic•ps. First, it is, of 
cour.se, i•perative that a test be accurate, reliable, and 
valid in the f'M!asur• .. nt of the vocatiOnAl interests of 
the subJect. The test Must t:. .. sy to us. by the subJect 
and be efficient to •d•inister by the exilminttr. The test 
should be of sufficient length to provide an accurate 
SAMple of choice prefere�, yet short 9ft0ugh so as not 
to cause Mental fatigue a.ong the exami� which could, 
in turn, effect the validity of th• subJect'• responses. 
To prevent bias related to int•llig•nce ranges, the test 
should be presented in a reading-frtte for111At ..tiich 
incorporates pictorial representations of Job choices. 
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The inherent problem in this, ho....ver, lies in the fact 
that the pictures, or sketchRS, .w.y not accurately convey 
the appropriate work skills required in the portrayed Job 
setting; particularly if the subJect displays ...eaknesses 
in visual coMpreihension, <e. g., visual literacy, visual 
intelligence, picture reading> .  Moreov..-, if a 
co•bination of auditory and visual sti•uli is used to 
represent a potential vocational choice, it 111ust be 
presented with clarity in order to enhance, rather than to 
confuse, the subJect's understanding of the work setting. 
The test should prestmt no se>c bias. There should be 
equal nt1111bers of Job selections for both .. 1es and 
fewtales, especially in respect to Title IX legislation. 
Any -Sex differences portray.ci in the pictures should be 
easily distinguished. · A variety of perspectives related 
to each JOb setting should likeMise be presented. For 
instance, "farm work" should not be solely depicted by a 
worker working in a twarn. It could be true that a subJect 
May enJOY working on a fart11 but yet hate to clean barns. 
The subJect Must be able to und...-.taNi the ra11ifications 
of what is generally classi�ied as fan. work. 
other questions intrinsic to the research Must also 
be exploredz Ca> Are pictures and language easy to 
understand? Cb> Is the vocabulary relevant to the user? 
<c> Are Job choices appropriate and pre...-.ted in a 
workable forMat? (d) Do pictures give false 
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representatioma of reality, (i.e., will a subJect select a 
Job based on a pictured portrayal then later beco..e 
disappointed when realizing that the actual JOb is 
different frOM its pictured portrayal>? <e> Can the test 
be standardized and is standardization appropriate? 
<f> Does vocational preference translate into Job success, 
and will it be interpreted by the subJect to do so? 
<g> Will Job preference be selected according to a 
subJect's mood? <h> Are portrayals free from cultural, 
racial, and regional biases? (i) Will validity be reduced 
in a forced-choice technique if the subJect has no 
preference over two presented JOb settings? <J> In a 
visual presentation, will the subJect be attracted to the 
JOb or the portrayed Job setting, and can he/she 
distinguish the difference? <k> Do the limits of the test 
present only a limited sphere of occupational 
possibili.ties to the subJect? <l> Will effective 
counseling techniques bit employed to aid in the 
interpretation of the scores; and (M) will the test scores 
be paired with other interest test scores to insure 
validity? These questions must be asked and 
satisfactorily anMMtred Mhen considering the effectiveness 
of a vocation.l interest measureMent for individuals with 
mental handicaps. 
Su...ary of the Revil!tlf of the Literature 
The following conclusions are supported in the 
literature: 
1. The overall concept of vocational interest is 
controversial. Vocational interest is largely 
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considered to be an eMtension of personality and is 
therefore subJect to the dyna•ics of per!ional change. 
2. Vocational interest IWIPasurt!tllent is a highly 
coMpleM process. 
3. There are fe. vocational interest assessments 
currently available on the market which are suitable 
for use with individuals diagnosed as having ...ental 
handicaps. 
4. There is a dearth of related research regarding 
standardization of interest rweasuret11ents for use with 
the population described as rwentally handicapped. 
5. There is no published research specifically 
related to the standardization of the Valpar 
� Vocational Inter@St Scre.ning despite earlier 
intentions made by the Valpar Corporation. 
6. There is a need to design vocational inter@St 
inventories to sat1sfy a variety of requireMents in 
measuring the int�t of individuals with mental 
handicaps. 
In s�ry, ther• is an obvious need to eMplore both 
the reliability and validity of the Valpar Vocational 
Interest Scr4ttrning <VIS>. In all likelihood, one 
vocational inter .. t tool, such as the VIS, cannot 
realistically prtPSw.e to flMfAsure vocational interests for 
all handicapping conditions within the field of Special 
Education. 
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Need for this Study 
Vocational interests have long been considered, and 
perhaps so....tiat erroneously, as indicators of probable 
future vocation.l success. The logical line of thought is 
that a perso� is likely to eMcel in occupations in which 
he or she is rwost interested and that vocational 
satisfaction is the logical eMtension of placetnent Mithin 
an occup4tion of high interest. Becker <1969> reported 
that various studi.s concerned with the vocational 
adJustiwent of individuals with educable mental retardation 
have pointed out that ...ark interests, habits, and 
motivation are far MOre critical variables than specific 
Job capacities and skills. �cRae <1959> indicated that a 
high degree of Job satisfaction was reported a.ang 
individuals who were working in JObs compatible with 
earlier f'llRasured high interests. 
Super <1957> reported in his theory of vocational 
development that a person's vocational choice changes 
according to his/her stage of growth. In Nhat Super calls 
the Gr<>Mth Stage <Birth to 14 years> , a person's 
vocational orientation changes at least four tiiwes: fro• 
birth to three years of age, there is no interest or 
concern in vocation or vocation.l choice; during the 
fantasy substage Cages 4 to ta> ,  fantasy is the basis of 
vocational thinking. In the interest substage Cages 
11-12> , vocational thought is based on the individual's 
likes and dislikes. Finally, in the capacity substage 
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Cages 13-14>, individual ability becoMl!S the basis for 
vocat i·onal thinking. Super <1957> described o·ther ensuing 
changes in vocational intert!'Sts as they were based on 
needs, interests, capacities, values, and opportunities. 
Super Qbserved that reality ultimately becollll!5 the 
determining factor in pursuing a vocation. One could 
safely peruse any of these thwories within the field of 
special education. 
In the absence of a choice of appropriate vocational 
interest inventories for individuals with handicaps, 
several researcher15 have developed specialized tools to 
aid in the assessment o:f vocational interests. There are, 
however, very fli!tit of these instrumen�s on the educational 
market. Buros < 1978> reported only three such tests 
designated. for eKclusive use with special populations: 
?" ; 
two �or individuals labeled educable mentally handicapped 
and Ont! for individuals who are deaf. Buros listed 
several other tests, he>Never, that could perhaps be 
adapted for use with individuals with handicaps, 
particularly those instru.ents which require only liMited 
reading skills. NorMative data, of course, might not be 
adaptable for use with these specia� individuals. 
The TeKas Education Agency C198�> annotated a list of 
interest Measur•Ments that could be useful for vocational 
asses ... nt of students with handicaps. Among the 37 
citings, only a brief few May be useful for the 
individuals labttled ntentally handicapped. Those Judged as 
inappropriate for use were based upon the following 
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criter i a :  < a> They req uired read ing ski l l s too 
soph ist icated for use by ind ividuals having ment a l  
hand i caps. ( b )  They portrayed Jobs areas and levels for 
which ind ividua l s  with menta l  hand icaps cannot easi ly 
aspire. <c> They were not suitable for use as assessment 
devices on individuals having menta l  hand icaps. 
The Val par Corporat ion designed the Val par 
Pre-Vocat ional Read iness Battery - Valpar Ca.ponent Work 
Sa•pl e  17 in an effort to assist in the vocat ional 
devel opment of ind i v iduals with handicaps. Valpar 17 is a 
comprehensive eva luation battery that " • • •  doubles as a 
tra i n ing program for mental ly retarded persons Csicl " 
( p. 5 ) .  It was des i gned " • • •  t o  accommodate a wide 
range of abi l it ies froM the ' t rainably' retarded Csicl to 
those persons w i t h  spec i f i c  learn ing d i sabi l i t i es� C p. 5 ) .  
Afte� fi rst assessing the eval uee' s most effic ient MOde of 
understanding instruct ions, it purports to provide 
comprehensive evaluation on three levels of nll!asureMent : 
Level I is the simpl�t, assessing the eva l uee' s 
know l ed ge of basic  concepts. Level I I  is more 
d i ff i c u l t ,  assessing kno•ledge i n  th• areas of 
both concept and funct ion. 
most d i fficult, design.d for those evalu.es W'lo 
preparing for independent l iv i ng or co.pet it iv• 
employfllent C p .  S> . 
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The Pre-Vocat ional Read i ness Batt ery consists of f i ve 
subtest s :  
1 .  Development a l  Assessment 
2. Workshop Eva l uat ion 
3. Vocat ional Interest Screen ing 
4. I nt erpersona l /Soc i a l  Ski l l s 
5. I ndependent Living Ski l ls 
For the purposes of t h i s  study the Vocat ional Inter@St 
Screening llltas examined <Append i x  A> . 
As of its 1978 pub l i cation, the Val par Corporat ion 
i nd icated in its accompany ing Non11 Manual <Append i x  B >  
that "extensive field test ing" < p. 1> was being conducted 
fro• f i e l d  test sites in Ari zona. Ten nonw groups were 
l isted including those from Independent Living locals, 
Jr. /Sr. High School Special Needs, Rehabi l i tat io� 
Workshops, Special Learning Dis..b i l i t ies groups, Shel:t ered 
Workshops/Act ivity Centers, Inst itutionalized (.orking and 
non-M<>rking groups> , and others. Thi! No,.. MAnu.l also 
stated that the "Val par Corporat ion is now in the process 
of completing the regular nonws at faci l it ies and schools 
across the country in eight r•gional areas" C p. 1 > .  The 
regional areas Ml!rtt l istlld as thl! Northeast, Southe.st , 
Mid..-st, North �tral, South Cl!ntral, South..st, Rocky 
Mountains, and North.-st. Thi! Manual ...,..t on to sugg1PSt 
that "the nl!W norlltS Cwouldl replace the research norms", 
and that t hey would be forwarded to the purchaser "at no 
charge as they become avai.lable" < p. 1 > .  As of June, 
1985, hott•ver, no nait no,... had b9eft publ ish.ct. 
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Th• purpo- of this study ...as to d•terMintt a -t of 
t•st-rttt•st r•liab i l ity coeffici•nts on the Val par 
Pre-Vocational R••d iness Battery, Co.ponent 17, Subtest 3, 
Vocat i onal Interest Scre.ning for both MAl• and t ... 1. 
st udents r.ec•iving secondary special �ucat ion servicttS. 
I n  r .. p11et to th• abov• consid•rat ion, a hypoth .. is .,.._, 
fonwulatlld. Stat• in nul l  form, th• hypoth .. is tlMS& The 
Val par Vocat ioNll Int�t Scr .. ning is not a rttliabl• 
measur• .. nt of interest within an undesignatl!d special 
educat ion populat ion. 
Method 
· PerMission to use the Val par Vocat ion.I Interest 
Screening WAS first acquired fro• the I l l inois OepartMent 
of Rehab i l itat ion Services, a local purchaser of the 
Valp�r Pre-vocat ional R�diness Battery <Append i x ;.C> .: 
I n i t i a l  training WAS g iven to t h i s  researcher by the 
OepartMent of Rllhab i l itation Services regard ing the 
correct methods and procedures in using the Vocat ional 
Interest Screening. 
SubJects 
Th• s�pl• was dr...n fro. tNO cross-categorical 
cooperat iv• NC>rk training sp11eial education classrooms at 
a rural h i gh school in c.ntral I l l ir)Ois. Twenty-fiv• 
subJects Nho were diagnosed as having learning 
d i sabi l i t i  .. , .. ntal retardat ion, or soc:ial-.conomic 
educat ional handicaps and Nho were enrol llld in the 
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cooper�ive work training progra• ..ere obtained for 
research in two group set t i ngs. There were 16 .. ales and 9 
fenwa les in the sa•ple. The chronolog ical ages ranged froM 
1 5  to 19 years with an overa l l  mean age of 1 7  years, 1 
fllonth. A l l  of th• subJects were receiving sa.e type of 
spec i a l  educat ion service at the school ,  and approxi•ately 
� of the group was eMploy.O on a part-t ime work-study 
basis. A l t hough no effort was .. ade to strat ify the sample 
w i t h  respect to IQ or degree of educat ional handicap, 
qual i ficat ion for t h i s  type of special educat ion program 
suggested suitable app l i cab i l ity of the Val par Vocat ional 
Interest Scr .. ning. 
Apparatus 
The Val par Pre-Vocat ion.l Readi ness Bat t ery, 
Co•pbnent 17, Subtest 3, Vocat ional Interest Screening was 
the i nstrutment us.a for test ing. The V I S  is a 
sl ide/cassett e  tape presentation portraying 18 various 
work sett ings in si x specific Job cl usters l isted in the 
Dict i onary of Occupat ional T i t l es. The s i x  Job cl usters, 
each w i t h  three speci f i c  ...ark sett ings, are l isted as 
fol lows :  < a >  Social Service: Police Officer, Li brary 
Assistant , Teacher Assistant ; < b >  Sales: · Cafeteria 
Cashier, Cashier/Checker, Automobi le Salesperson ; 
< c >  Machine Operat ion: S••fing "4ach i ne  Operator, Janitor, 
Shipping C l erk1 < d >  Office Work/Clerica l : Recept ionist, 
Gas "4•t•r Reader, Stock Clerk ; <e> Physical Sciences: 
Carpenter Helper, Ass-bler, Bricklayer Helper; and 
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(f) Outdoor: lrrigator, FartWNOrker, Nursery Laborer. 
The Vocational Interest Screening presents work 
settings in an audiovisual format. It is a forced-choice 
interest screening of 98 slides in ...tiich the subJl!Ct views 
each color slide photograph depicting two work settings. 
A brief three sentence description of each stttting is 
heard. The subJect is then asked to choose the setting 
that he/she is 1110st interested in by marking it on the 
response for•. As suggested in the Valpar Vocational 
Interest Screening Manual, the Job titles are not meant to 
represent all the work settings picturttd in the subtest, 
but instead, provide the exa•iner with a SMAll sa•pling of 
the subJect's interests. The ulti..ate outco.. of the test 
is to rank the subJect's prttferred ord•r of interest of 
the six occupational clusters. The total screttni�g takes 
approxi..ately 45 Minutes to cOMplete ...tiich includes one 
short break. A carousel proJector, proJection screen, and 
cassette tape player are needed to present the test. 
Procedure 
The Vocational Inter.st Screttning MAS administered in 
two separate stages over a period of thirty days. Stage 
One was considered the initial " test" in the reliability 
study and was given to the 26 students who attended the 
two special education cooperative ..ark training classes on 
test day. Stage Two was a "retest" given thirty days 
later under identical conditions. The retest was given to 
28 student• who attended classes on that day. 
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E..ch tr.ating session lasted one school cl•ss period 
<SS M i nutes> with two sessions g i ven per day to 
•cca..IC>date the two groups of students. At th• beginning 
of each session, the subJects were asked to id.nt ify 
thewtSel ves by writing their first name and last i n i t ial on 
the response for.. The subJects were then asked to 
indic•t• th•ir career preference by writing it on the back 
of the test response fonw. Fol l owing this, the Vocat ion.l 
Interest Scr .. ning was g iven Accord ing to the M&nner 
prescr i bed  i n  the 111Anual. 
For the s•k• of feasi b i l ity, one .od i fic•tion ..as 
m•de i n  the response for.. Inste•d of using th• Valp•r 
V I S  Answer Booklet , subJects were Asked to respond on the 
mod i f i ed  responwe forMS <Append i >e  D> wh ich were prepared 
by the ex.-iner. Upon v i  ... ing the t wo  JOb s.tt i ngs 
portr•yed in ••ch sl ide, the ex.-inees were asked to 
indicate their preference by circling eith•r L [ for left 
Job sett ing] or R [ for right Job set t ing ] .  
At the conc lusion of the study, 2S test-retest 
response f onws were coMp-.red, and recorded on 2 >e k 
cont ingency tables < Append i x  E >  for •g1•e .. nt vs. 
non-agr•• .. "t ov•r th• study pttriod. < Three Add i t ional 
subJect response forras were d i tlC'Arded as each ..,.s without 
antecedent from the i n i t ial test ing session. > 
Rel i•b i l i ty 
I n  12• of the observat ions, an i nd•pend•nt observer 
...as et11p l oyttd to provide a rel iab i l i t y  check of th• 
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frequency of agr .... nts vs. non-agreements recorded on 
randoml y  selected cont ingency tables. Using the formula, 
Rel iabi l it y  = Agrl!M!fMfnts/ CAgree.ents + Di sagreeMents> x 
108, a rel iabi l it y  est i.ate of 1Cle� was obtained. 
Stat ist ical Procedure 
Test-retest rel iabi l i t y  of the V I S  was obtained by 
using a ..,.ightltd kappa stat ist ic espoused by Cohen < 1968 > . 
Th i s  procedure yields a chance corrected product-..0111ent 
correlation by co•paring the proport ion of act ual observed 
agreeMents btt .._.n tests to those expected by chance. Raw 
frequency scores of agreeMents vs. non-agreeMents llltere 
then t aken fro• the cont i ngency tables and computed using 
the we i ghted kappa formula. The resu l t ing kappa 
coeffi c i ent yielded individual subJect rel iabi l i t y  as we l l  
as an internal rel iabi l it y  correlat ion for t h e  ent ire 
sa•ple. A third ,..•sur• .. nt .as obtained through the 
co•pari son of the · .ale vs. f ... le subsa.ples. 
Results 
Test-retest rel iabi l it y  of the Vocat ional Int erest 
Screening ...-. obtained frOM the subJects W'lo .... re both 
tested th•n ·r•tested over the 3g day interva l .  
Rel i ab i l it y  coefficients .... re co•puted using the weighted 
k•pp• for.ul •  W1 ich yielded • chance corrected 
product MO .. nt correlat ion. 
As reported in Table 1 ,  the male populat ion ind icated 
the h i gh.st degree of interttSt in the Outdoor and Physical 
Science JOb clusters. The l east interest was shown in 
Off ice/Clerical and Social Service areas. Both the 
average numbers of responses and the overa l l  percentage 
change per Job c l uster are reported as wel l .  
Insert Tabl e  1 about here 
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The fema l e  popul ation indicated the greatest inter@St 
in Office/Clerical and Social Service J Ob c l usters. The 
l east interest was shown in Machine and Physical Science 
areas < see Tabl e  2> . The average numbers of responses 
over the course of testing and the overal l percentage 
change in respons@S per J Ob c l uster are a l so reported. 
I nsert Table 2 about here 
The correl ation coefficients for the entire saMp l e  
<� = 25> ranged fro• . 22 to . 99  with an overal l kappa of 
.61 < see Tabl e  3 > .  Though there was a wide degree of 
scatter, the correlations fe l l  mainly in the .60s and 
.70s. Retest coefficients for the ma l e  subsample < N  = 1 6 >  
ranged frOM . 22  to . 99  < �appa = .60> wh i l e  coefficients 
for f ... l e  subsa.ples <� = 9> ranged from .44 to .82 
<�appa = .61 > .  Correl ations fel l Main l y  in the .605 and 
.70s for the male group and in the .S�s and . 60s for the 
few1a l e  group. 
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----- ------------------------·-----------·--------
Job C l ust•r T.st RetttSt " Ch•nge Aver•ge 
1 .  Outdoor 392 3a9 + 2 305. 5 
2. Physic•l Sci•nctt 312 261 :_16 286. 5 
3. S•les 23:5 271 +16 253 
4. "'•ch ine 243 250 + 3 246. 5 
s. O'f'f ic•/Cl•ric•l 1 88  198 +10 189 
6. Soc i • l  S.rv ic.s 161 143 - 1 1  152 
------·------- ---------·-----
.: 
Not•. " Ch•ng• r•'flttet• th• ch•ng• in th• totAl nu•b9r o'f 
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Table 2 
Rank Ord•r of R•sponses per Job Cl ust•r - F ... 1 .. 
--·----·---------------------·-- -------·--- -·--------·---
Job C l u•t•r Test Retest " Chang• Averag• 
-·----- -·-·-·-·--------- - ·---·--------·--
1. Soci a l  S•rv ic: .. 164 176 + 7 178 
2. Of'fic:e/Cleric:al 1 6 1  1 5 1  - 6 156 
3. Sal•• 124 144 + 1 6  134 
4. Outdoor 1 34 125 - 7 129. 5 
5. fllach ine 1 16 1 1 9 + 3 1 17. 5 
6. Physical Science 1 1 1  95 - 14 Ut3 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Not•. it Chang• reflects th• change i n  th• t o t a l  nw.t.r of 
rttspons .. ov•r the 38 day int•rval. 
TABLE 3 
One Mont h Test-Retest Corre l at ions 
Males and FeMa les <N = 25> 
SubJect 
4 Females 
<n = 9> 
b Males 
< o.  = 16) 
_______ , _____________________________ , __ 
1 .  
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
1 1 .  
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
29. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
• 44 
• 45 
. 57 
. 59 
• 60 
. 62 
. 62 
. 75 
. 82 
Note. Overal l  Kappa = . 6 1  
= . 681  
� Kappa <F�les> = . 61 
. 22 
. 26 
. 35 
• 41 
. 47 
• 47 
. 53 
. 65 
. 68 
. 69 
. 7 1 
• 73 
. 77 
. 79 
• 88 
. 90 
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Insert Table 3 about here 
The . 05  level of probabi l ity ...as ut i l i z.c:i in the 
hypothesis testing. The Test of S i g n i f i cancw for a 
Correlat i on C0ttfficient lllHlS employ.c:i t o  ..easurtt the value 
of 1 against the nul l  hypothesis. Though only .aderat•, 
the correlation co.fficient for the entire siUlple proved 
s i gn i ficant <! = 3. 79, gr =  23, e < . 85> .  When broken 
do.n into sub§ .. ples, � proved l i k..,ise s i gn i ficant i n  
both the male populat i on <! = 2. 83, � = 1 4 ,  � < . as> and 
in the f..ale populat ion <t = 2. 96, qr = 7, e < . 05> .  
D iscussion 
Although lllOderate, th..-. appeArs t o  be support for 
the jiypothesis that the Val par Pr@-\locat ional RtNd.inl!'Ss 
Battery <Component 1 7 >  - Vocat ional Int erest Screening i s  
a rel iable instrument of ... sura .. nt w i t h i n  an 
undesi gnatl!d sptK:ial educat ion populat i on. The nul l 
hypothesis lllHlS reJected. 
Using Cohen' s wei ghted kappa stat istic, 1 1  of the 25 
poss i ble test-retest cor .... lat i ons fel l  belott an r value of 
-
. 6. The rtll!9aining 1 4  correlat i ons ..-re found to be at . 6  
or above. The kappa �r .... lation for the .. 1e group w.s . 6  
Wl i le the kappa for f..ales was . 61 .  The overal l kappa 
for the total group ...as . 61 .  Using the Test of 
S i gn i ficance for a Correlation Coefficient, the overal l  
kappa was found to be s i gn i f i cant at the . �  leve l .  
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As a result, the present data suggest that the VAlpar 
Vocat ionAl Interest Scteening a�rs to be ..oderately 
reliabl• at best. One ...auld f i nd  i f  d i fficult to infer 
that the VIS ...auld be a suitabl• instrument of .. asu1e-11t 
for a l l  special populat ions as purported by the Valpar 
Corporat ion. Addit ional tasting ...au l d  be reco ••ndl!d, 
part icularly on i nd i viduals labeled educable and trainable 
... nta l ly handicapJ19d. 
Characterist ically, ch i l dren label.ci M i ldly or 
.od1rrat•ly 11111ntal ly handicapped shON deficitrnei..s in 
attent ion and i n  abi l it y  to d i scri•inate < Zea.An and 
House, 1 963 > . I n  relat i on to the p�nt st udy, 
individuals fra. these popu lations may not be able to 
general ize the portrayed JOb sett ings to real l i fe ...ark 
situati ons. A quest i on iw i ght arise as to the 
appri>priateness of the VIS' s port rayal of a scuba d i ver 
sw1,..ing i n  a tropical sett ing being u59d to represent a 
typical outdoor ...ark sett ing. How rea l istic ...au l d  it be 
for an individual Ntlo is labeled rwent a l l y  handicapped to 
beco..e a profRSsionAl scuba d i ver? Would it not be MOre 
appropriat• to present 1110re real ist i c  outdoor ...ark 
sett ings such as h i ghNAy construct ion, painting, or 
gard•ning to represttnt outdoor ty� NOrk? Quest i ons l ike 
thes• Must bit raiS41d t o  invtKt i gat• further th• val id ity 
of the test. 
Several factors may have influenced the results of 
t h is study. First, although th• IW&Jority of th• 
correlat ion co.ffici•nts .._re abov• . 6, it should bit 
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eMphasislKi that only 3 of th• 25 <or 12•> of the scores 
indic•ted truly h i gh corr•lat ions <� > . 8 ) .  Eleven o f  the 
25 scores <44�> fel l  belo. th• . 6  Mini•Wll level of 
acceptance. The r•.aining 1 1  scor.s, or anoth•r 44•, fel l  
within the ..ad•rately acceptable range. 
Given the range of educat ional handicaps within the 
sa.ple population, it ...auld btt l i kely that the 
� i gh-pos it iv• correlat ions Mere found a.ong the ol der 
subJects with less severe handicaps or dis.b i l i t ies. One 
M i ght venture to add that the · low-posi t i v• correlat ions 
<,?: < . 3 > could have been generat ed by either the subJects 
with 1110re severe rwenta l  hand icaps or else the younger, 
1110re unstabl• adolescents of the study. This should be 
further eMplored as the i•pl icat ions may prove the VIS 
less reliable Mith individuals having iwore sttvf!rt! 
hand_i caps. 
Sev•ral of th• subJects indicated a d i s l i ke of the 
Vocat i onal Int•rest Screening. In a fol low-up cr i t ique of 
the test, 12• of the subJects indicated that they enJoyed 
the test, wh i l• 44• expressed a disl i ke. An add i t i onal 
44• did not co�nt . Approxi-.tely 2� of the subJec:ts 
i nd icatlKi that the id .. btlhind this test MAS good but that 
there .... re too f ... choices to ...., ich they could respond. 
Approx il9ately � of the ent ire group co....entlld that th• 
range of Job s.lect ions -.s f•r to n.rrow. Approxi .. tely 
24• o'f the subJects indic.ated th.at the test -.s boring. 
One subJect ind icated th•t he did not l i ke the ex ... iner. 
Gi v•n th .... indicat ions, it is reMiOnAble to •ssw.e 
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th•t at least a s-. 1 1  proport ion of th• subJects did not 
take the tttst serious l y  And subsequent ly d i d  not atte.pt 
to perfor• ...e l l .  Moreover, it is poss i bl e  that students 
involved in t h i s  study iway have been prone to so- for. o f  
t @St an>eiety Mh i ch could h•ve, i n  t urn, cont r i butlPd t o  
poor at t i t udes to..ard their part i c i pat ion in t h i s  study. 
< 
Perh•ps the lo..er correlat i ons refl ect a negat ive at t i t ude 
to.&rd test taking in general. 
Several other consi derat ions should be also be 
e>ep lored. F i rst, t ...o groups of subJects -.re tested on 
e•ch of the t.o g i ven test d•ys. One group <!! = 1 3 >  ..as 
tr.sted J ust before l unch Mh i l e t h e  second group <!:! = 12> 
...as tested illllM!d iately fo l l owing l unch. The overal l  
corre l at i on of Group 1 ._..s . 53, Mh i l • the over• l l  
corre lat ion of Group 2 NaS . 69. Poss i b ly the l unch break 
Nas � factor Mh i ch i n f l uenced the results of the study. 
Second ly, i f  one adheres to Super' s theories of 
voc•t ional developtM!nt <1957>, the Adolescwnts involved i n  
t h i s  study 111ay not yet h•v• entered into Ot'Mt or rwore o f  
the IWOre Mature stages o f  voc•t ional preference W1 i ch 
...ould thus cause a less stabi l i zed pattern of vocat ional 
choice. Though only theory, the poss i b i l i t y  ex i st s  that 
relat ive age of the subJects or the vac i l lat ion of their 
MOOds -.y h•ve affected the outca.e of the study. 
Finally, i t  should be Meftt iorwd th•t the l<* and 
moderate posit ive correlat ions N i ght . si•ply reflect the 
forced choice for.at o f  the test. S.lection of an item in 
a forced choice techni qu• not only •nh•nces the score for 
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one part icular interest area but also autoaat i ca l l y  
depr.sses scores i n  other areas. As a resul t ,  an 
adolescent who is iwerely eMploring vocat ional 
poss i b i l i t ies ••Y have a tendency to choose only whatever 
pict ure interests h iM/her at that g iven t i... Should t h i s  
b• t h •  case, the test Might not reflect a rel iable 
est imate of vocat ional preference. The results would be 
spurious at best . 
Apart fro• the above general argu .. nts, there has 
been a great need to develop instrw..nts of t h i s  type to 
assist eMc•ptional indiv iduals in llMlking vocat ional 
choices. Th• Val par Corporat ion has .ade an attetmpt to 
fi l l  t h i s  need. Although l iMited in scope, the V I S  i s  
both easy to ad•inister and score, and can be potent ial ly 
useful in the ident i f i cation basic of vocat ional 
i nterests. At i t s  very worst, the VIS coul d  st i l l ' be 
useful as a counsel ing tool to hel p i nd i v i duals explore 
future vocat ional poss i b i l i t ies. As w i t h  any test of t h i s  
ty?9P, however, the scores alone only open the door to 
vocat ionAl explorat ion. The accoM�nying couns.l ing 
tec:hniqu• used as a fol low-up to t h i s  inventory would be 
MOst crit ical in accurate l y  ident ifying th• strongest 
vocat ional preference. Moreover, th• vocat ional counselor 
would be MOr• l i kely to knc>N of local or regional JOb 
s•lect i ons wh i ch the subJect or c l i ent could l i k..,ise 
explore. 
As vocat ional interest Measurt!9ent for the special 
populat i ons is st i l l  i n  its .. bryoni c  stages, the futurtr 
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holds no l i Mit as to the poss i b i l i t ies or usef ul ness of 
tools of this type. I n  a sense, the the Vocational 
I nterest Screen ing is one of a select group of tests 
forging the frontier for individuals with 
exceptionalities. As tests l i ke the V I S  are deve l oped and 
refined, a nK>re speci a l ized consi deration can be g iven to 
the successfu l vocational tra i n ing and place.ent of 
i n d i v i duals having handicaps. Netit Jobs and career 
opportu n i t ies May be untapped, thus broaden ing the 
horizons for a group of individuals who have otheMitise 
been i gnored as a potenti al l y  v i able and product i ve work 
force. Perhaps, a second industri a l  revo lution may even 
occur. The poss i b i l i t ies are l i • i t l ess. I t  i s  only 
through the develoP91!nt of tools such as the V I S  that th i s  
drea• May be rea l i zed • 
.: I n  su..ary, this study should provide a basis ' f=or 
further research of the Valpar Vocation.l I nterest 
Screen i ng. Beside further i nvestigati ons of re l i ab i l ity 
i n  the s pec i f i c  strat i f ications of mental i M p a i nwent 
<e. g. , EMH and TMH popu l at i ons>, there st i l l  re.ains the 
need to establish both content and pred ictive val idity of 
the i nstrWMtnt. Moreover, future research should examine 
clients' i nventoried i nterests and -.tch those w i th 
follo...-ups of actual Job entry. I nfonmat ion of this 
nature would help further establish the cred i b i l ity of the 
Valpar Vocational I nterest Screen ing. 
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Subtes t Three, Vocational Interest Screening, i s  a sl 1 de/t11>e presentation 
of various work setting� • 
. 
The . inventory consists of: 
· 1 - Tray of sl i des · 
1 - Set of evaluee answer bOoklets 
1 - Pad of Job profile sheets 
1 - C.ssette "P• 
1 - Storage cont�iner for sl i des and tape 
1 - Subtest Manua 1 
• - • t ,  
; . 
This subtest pre�enis work s'ettings in an 'audiovisual forut. It is a forced­
choice interest screening in .ttich the evaluee views a colo r  s l i de  photograph depict­
ing two wortc settings. A brief three sentence dtscr1 pt1on of each setting is hard. 
The evaluee then . chooses the setting he/she has the mst i nterest in. 
The s l i des  repres.ent six job areas. These are: 
1 .  Social Service · 
.2. Sales 
· 
3. Machine Operation 
4. Office Wortt/Cl er1 cal 
s. Physical Sciences 
6. Outdoor 
.. . A sa11Pling of jobs fl"Olft the Dicti onary of Occupational Titles that .are repre-
sented i n  the . s i x  job areas� are: - ) · 
I . 
"' 
Social Service: 375. 263-914,  Po1 1 ce · Officet I ;  249.367..()46, Li brary 
ASsistant ; 249.367-074, ,-Teacher Assistant. 
Sales: 21 1 . 462-01 0, Clfeteria Cashier; 211 .462-014,  cashier/Checker; 
273.353-010, Autombile Salesperson ; ,  · 
Machine O�eNtion: 7�7.682-046, Sewing Machi ne Operator; 382.664-101 , 
Jan;tor; 22.387-050, Shipping Clerk. 
Offi ce Wortc/Clerical : 237. 367-038, Recepti�i st; 209. 567-01 o. Gas · 
Miter Reeder; 299.367-014, Stock Clertt . . 
r�s i cal Sci ences: 869.664-014, C.rpenter Helper; 706.J&l-010, Ass•ler; 
86 .687-026, Brlcklayer Helper. · · 
Outdoor:  409.687-014 ,  I rrigator; 410.664-010, Fa.....orter; 405. 687-01 4, 
Nursery Laborer. 
. These job ti tles are not _.nt to represent a 1 1  ii. work settings p'ctured 
in this subtest, but rather, to provide you with a SM1 1 s1111>1 ing. 
The ulti•te outca. of this subtest wi l l  be the eva l � ' s  preferred order of 
si x occupati onal areas . 
• 1· 
NOTE : This subtest can be administered in a group or one-to-one 
setting." 
<; 
.• 
Prior to administration ,  you :w1 1 1  need to set. up a carousel 
sl ide projector ind cassette recorder. 
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SAY : In this exercise, you will  be shown colored pictures of places to .ork • .  
Each. pi cture shCIWs ' two .ork settings. You wi l l ' he1r a short tal k 
about .. cb .ort ;setting. 
In frcM.t of you 1s  an · answer· bOokl et. The pictures �n' i t  111tch the 
p.i cturs )IOU wi l l . see. When you have seen both work sftt1ngs and heard both 
descl".1Ptions , you ·will put an X over the picture of the wort setting you 
1 i  ke the best. 
There w1 1 1  be .90.· pictares to look at. You wfl 1 looJc at half  of thetR now. 
You wi 11.. then take a short break. . . 
Now, let ' s  look at the first picture. We wi l l  ilso hear both work 
setting descrip�ions. 
NOTE; 
� 
• 
Show the first sl ide and play the tape. When both �rk ; 
setting .(jescriptions have been heard , stop . the tape and 
give the evaluee ti11e to answer. You wi l l  notice that 
the tape effectively repeats the instructions and ·g ives 
the eva.luee an opportuni ty to ask questions i f  there is  
any confusion. When the evaluee has answered , start the 
slide/tape again. It wi l l  .automatical ly pause after each 
descri ption. After the first 45 sl ides (the sl ide/tape 
will indicate thi s ) , stop the tape and hive the evaluee(s) 
take a five •inute break: After the break,' 
. -:. . ;. . .. . . . . . 
-2-
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.SCORING 
. . -· ... . 
Yoc1tional Interest Screening gives you the ev1l uee 's  i nterest ,  in 
six  job c1tegories, i·n preferred order. It  11,so gives you 1 val idity 
sco� ( . 1  - .9)  for the evaluee ' s  1nswers. 
.. 
To deterwine the preferred order of Job categories, 
1 .  Place the NCR .
. 
Job Profile Sheet behind the first page 
of the eveluee1s answer booklet. 
2 . . Mark an X only i n  the boxes which correspond to the 
evaluee ' s  choice of work setti ngs (the Job Profi le  
Sheet is pri nted on NCR pa per ind wil l  transfer your 
X to the piper behfnd i t) . I f  the ev1luee has urked 
MOre than one choice for each �ir, do- not put an ·x 
in either box. 
- · 
3 .  Continue through each �ge of the ev1luee ' s  answer 
· booklet; Mike sure the ·NCR �per has "top Pates l·�i­
f n the upper left-hind corner for the first 1 1  p1ges : 
Then turn i t  around so "top Pages 12-23" is  fn the 
upper 1 eft-Mnd corner for �ge 12 on. 
· 4. When e!ch. ev-a·luee choice · is urked for e.ch �ge of . 
the answer booklet, "910ve the NCR Job Profi le  Sheet • 
• 
· 5. You wi l l  record the eval uee 's scores for Vocational 
Interest Screening on the Individual Exit Profile.  
6.  Count the toul nUllber of checks i n  Heh job category. 
7.  Circle th1t number on the 11 Interest Scale• for Heh · 
job category. 
3 
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· To c0111Pute the val i.dat1on scales : 
1 .  . . Count the totll n.-t>er of i tetnS ans.ered on the NCR Job Profi le sheet. .. · 
Th;s can be done by adding the totlls  from each interest colUlln together.  
Circle the correspondi ng number under "No. of  l tellS Answered. "  
2. Count the nUllber of val idat;on boxes that have two checks i n  thein� 
Circle the corresponding .number on the "No. of Val idat;on Boxes .. scale. 
3. To COCllPUte the consi stency of answers , . .  
A. Take the total number of val i dation boxes with two checks in 
the11, and multiply that number by two. 
-
B. Count the total number of checks inside all boxes on the 
NCR Job Profi-]e Sheet. 
C .  Now divide . the .. No. of Validation Boxes• (see 3.A above) by the 
totll nUlllber of checks i nside al l  boxes on the NCR Job · Profi l e  
Sheet. (Mlxim\m checks possiblei s 30 . )  c;rcle the corresponding 
number under .. Consi stency of Ans•rs . ..  
For exaMPle: 
• 
Eval uee X had the fol lowing totll 
nUllber of checks i n  each Job category. 
lllTDIUT SCALH 
· machine 
' outdoor ,: 
.sales 
soc i a·l serv 1 ce 
office/clerical 
phys; cal science 
- 10. � .average 
- 25 • high 
18 • average 
- 23 • a�ove average 
- 15 • average 
i I - I - .. i - �i ;; 
-
... -
=-:-+--1-- - ! l 
-!---.; 1 .-. iW . I I - 20 • high 
Evaluee X answered a l l  90 items. 
Evaluee X had two checks i n  12 of 
the 15 val i dation boxes. 
Evaluee X ' s  consi stency of answers i s :  
12 val ida�ion. boxes- x 2 • 24 
24 +. 30 • a .a consi stency of answers . 
Plotting. this on the scale .. ans 
Evll uee' s  X ' s  i nterest scores are val id .  
· I• •• .  
· · · - .. . 
See nor11 .groUl)s under. VCWS 117, 
Vocational Interest Screening, for 
interpretation. 
· 
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VALPAR PRE-VOCATIONAL READINESS BATTERY ' (VCWS 17) 
RESEARCH .NORMS 
Introduction 
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.· . 
Enclosed in  this package are the research nonns for the Pre-Vocat10fta� Readiness 
Blttery, VCWS 17 . Th1s battery has been under development for the past 'three years , 
with extensive field testing and revision occurring during the past year. These 
research noras have been .collected from field test sites in  Arizona which have 
cl ients or students represeni.tive of 111  the no,.. groups. These non1 groups are:� 
' l" • • • 
Independent Living · 
• Collpetitive Employwnent 
• Special Learning Disab i l i ties 
• Jr./Sr. High Schoo.1 . Special Needs 
• Re.t)abfl i tat ion Workshop 
• Shel tered Workshop 
• Activity Center 
• HoMebound Elnployw1ent 
• Institutiona l i zed - Institutional 
• Institutiona l i zed - Non Working 
. . . 
work 
These research nonns will  provide you with 1 means by which ·to convert your eval uee' s  
raw scores into percentile 1;nkings. You can then c01npare your eval uee ' s  perforwaance 
to other non1 groups to deter'lline the feasibi l i ty or training ne,ded for uJ*ird 110ve­
•nt through the nol"Wling cont1nu"'9. The nor'lling groups l i sted above are represented 
on ·the resHrch no,. tab 1 es� by three be 1 1  curves . .� ; 
,: · .. 
V1lp1r Corporation i s  now in  the process of completing the regular nOT"MS at facil ities 
and school s  across the countr;Y. in eight regional areas. These regional areas are: 
1. Northeast · 
2.  Southeast 
3 .  Mid West ' 
4 .  North Central 
5. South Central 
6. Southwest • ·• ! 
7.  Rocky Mountains . 
8. NorttMst 
There wil 1 be ten no""ing sites in each of the above regions. As in  the non11ng of 
our other -.ork S111Ples, 1-16, these new· nonns wi l l  be sent directly to you at no 
charge, as they become •v1 1 l 1ble. T� MW ••• ti1wz@pl•j• .._., .... 111•ak rl64as .  
Also , as in the case of all  other Valpar work S1111Pl es ,  we p an a continuous no1"'9ing 
progru over the next five , .. " .  Through this no"'ing process there i s  & possibil i ty 
of 11inor •terial changes in the · battery. If this does occur, previous purcMse'rs 
of PvRB· wil 1 autOllltical ly receive u�ted uter1al s at· no charge.. If  any •terial 
changes shou 1 d bece11e nec's sa ry ,  these changes wi 1 1  · rece i·ve 1dequ1 te fie 1 d test 1 ng 
prior to their rele&se. We do not anticipate any cMnges to .octi fy th• initial 
intent of. the -1.sseswent battery. ·· . .  
• I I
. • 
l 
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We_ are 1lso currentl� c101 lecting dat� for a C11n,1caJ Handbook which w11J accompany 
the PYRB. This Handbook wil 1 assist you in di•gnosing causes ef behavior your 
eval uee •ight di spl�y during the admi nistration of th)s Battery. We anticipate 
the Clinical tt.ndbook being available at �he close of the first standardi zed norll­
ing year. 
.. 
HOW TO USE• THE RESEARCH NORM TABLES 
Al though the norm ubles •Y appear to be CQllP1 1cated, • assure you that they are 
not. If you fol low the steps bel ow ,  you should have no probl ..s converting your 
eval uee ' s  raw score into a percenti l e  ranki ng. 
. . 
\ .. . . 
:. ., 
i . ·  Loclte . the corr.Ct norm table • 
. For ex1111>l e ,  i f  you have just scored Exercises 1-4 of Money · 
Hlndl tng ( Part B of Independent Living Sk11 l s .  Subtest Five) , · 
you wou1d ' turn to the Money Handl i. ng noN table. ( See next 
page for exampl e. ) · 
2 .  Take the raw · sc·ore and find that' number on the correct 
nU'llbered scale for that exercise( s) or part. 
For exampl e,  i f  the evaluee scored 42 TOTAL Points 1n 
Exercise 1-4 of Money Handl ing ,  you would l oe&te 42 on the 
nuni>ered scale which corresponds to Exercise 1-4 -=-t'otal . 
l. Move your finger up to the scale 1111rked PE.RCENTILE , -"1ch i s  
directly under the be11 curves . This i s  ,our eval uee ' s  
percentile score. 
� - � � 
� For exa•P,le; 42 on the n\lllbered scale for Money Handl ing 
Exercise 1-4 - Tota 1 ,  i f  y�u move your finger ·.in a �:Urect 
l i ne UP.to the: PERCENTILE scale,  you would find a 42 · raw 
score converts· to a 64th. percenti le ranking. 
4.  To compare your eval uee • s  percentfle ranking to other nonn 
groups ;  look at where his or her percenti le score fal ls on 
the bel l curves. 
• 
Bel l Curve One: . . . .  
Bell Curve T"'°: 
.. 
For exampl e, a 64th percentile ranking i n  
Money Handl ing ,  Exercises 1-4, is  at the very. 
high end of the "Activity Center, HCMnebound 
Employment. and. Institut1on&l 1 zed" bel 1 curve. 
If  your evaluee js curY"ently ·in  one of those 
nor11 groups , he or she i s  functioning extremely· 
high ;n Money Handl ing and could ..el l .ove i nto 
advanced training. 
Thts same percenti l e  s4ore of 64 ts l ocated 
sl ightly above the mean of the bell curve wh;ch 
has "Jr./Sr. High �chool -·Special Needs , Rehabi l i ­
tation Workshop ,  and Sheltered Workshop" as i ts 
· no.-. groups.  Your eval uee, 1 f  currently in one 
of these groups , 1 s  stil l  functioning high. 
2 
l 
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Bell Curve Three : A percenti l e  score of 64 for the last bell curve, 
representing i ndependent l iving, cQllPetitive employ­
ment and special learnin·g dis·ab i 1 1 t.ies norm groups , · 
would place your. eval uee below the inean. This means .. 
he or she would need training in Money Hand l i ng i n  
order to meet the expectations �f these norm groups. 
ActhttJ C..ter 
. . . .... .  1 .. 1.,... · :  
IHttblll .... 1 ltM - l •lt .  *ft 
1 .. ua.&._.,,,.. - ... ..... , .. 
Jr./Sr. Ml'9l S<._l \f«ltl .... � .....  , .ltll .. ... ,.. ..... 
.. , .... ....  
• ........ t u  .. .. 
C.,C�lll ... � ...... t .. 
Selactt1 l ....... ..... .. u., 
• ' • • : • .. • • .. Q . • . .. . . t ft I t ft I 1 ft 0 O n  ft 0 t 0 t ft t t o. ,•, , t t e 0 '0 t 0 t I t , I ft!• t t t t t ft I t ·)a· I 0. ft t I ft 0 t . . : :%.Ji• ,.., ... 
IMn.l\e � - .... let l ,
..: • •  ' • •  ; . " . ta � - • •  
' I 
I' 
I 
. 
I • 
.... .. , 1 
• • : . ' • • • : " • 
. 
I • • • • ' . • • • " • 
...... , l 
You might note that ,  as in the case of the Mon�y Handl ing Booklets one and two , 
not al l norming tables represent the entire percenti l e  groups ( i . e .  Money Handl ing 
Booklet One stops at the 79th percenti l e . )  T�61 11•1 , .. ••it;ee}. ,h9f'\3111DI A•"9tso 
pr91•• 400 ,...,, Mea•i; OJlles • . Tit1s· ;5. -Mcause>··• ·JNrt+.cul1r n�·is...or -task · 1s  
designM for. ·the· ·lo.er functien1ny-,�""Wftd.- t-...fore; e\la" i.f .... n eval.e•-i 5 •-le 
to score •H·4f° t'M'.,_...'9 '8114-le • . th1s"fWINN lffOt • � u,-to  .. ._ e>epectll4°ft#lta ... &ing 
-lewel.,,.f • , ..... .- ._ •u hlf 11• 11•. 1•••'· I f  this occurs . you should eval uate 1t 
the next highest level 2!. note th1t the ev11 uee .as at the · highest percenti l e  for 
th1t exerci se or task. . . . 
NOTE : The nonn table for Vocational Interest Screening, Subtest 3,  
i s  prese�ted 1fter a l l  other nonns. See page 14 • 
• 
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SUBTEST THREE: VOCATIONAL lNTEREST SCREENING 
HOW .TO USE THE INTEREST ANO VALIDATION SALES 
Interest Scale 
1 .  Count· the toul n�r o f  checks i n  each jo� category. 
. . 2 .  Refer to the interest scale on the next �ge: 
. Find the nUllDer i n  each job category that corresponds 
to your total nllftber of checks. 
3 .  Circle this n&inber on the Indi vidual Exi t  Profi l e �  
. . 
(A reduction ·of the Vocatio�l Interest Screeni ng 
Val idation Scale is on the right-hand side of the I EP . )  
This gi ves you a visual display of each .job category ' s  
i nterest scale ( 1 .e. either high, above average. avera99 , 
etc •. ) 
. .  =�· . 
.. 
·. 
15 
58 . . 
Yt11dltion Scale 
To COllPUte the vt11dltion scal es : 
1 .  Count the total n&Mlber of i tems answred Oft the NCR Job Profi le sheet. 
59 
This can be done by adding �he totals froca each interest col\19\ together. 
Circle the correspondi ng nuni>er under "No. of I tem Answred . ..  · 
2 • .  Count ·the nUllber of val idltion boxes that have two checks i n  theta. 
Circle the corresponding number on th• 11No. of Validation Boxes• scale.  
3. To COllPUte the COfttisteftq of answe" , 
A. Take the total nUllber of val i dation boxes wi th two checks in 
thell, and -..1 ti ply that nwnber by two. 
-
I. Count the tota 1 nUllber of checks 1ns1 de a 11  boxes on the ,:. · 
NCR Job Profile Sheet. · . .  
. .  
c .  Now di vide the •No. of Va11d&t1on 9oxes• (sM 3.A above) by the 
total nUllbtr of checks i nsi de all  box�s on the NCR Job Profi l e  
Sheet. (Maxi� checks possiblei s JO.) Circle the corresponding 
nUllber under •consistency of Ans.ers . •  
For ex111Ple:  
Evaluee X hid the fol lowing total 
nUIRber of checks i n  uch job category. 
. 
Nchf ne 
outdoor .: 
sales 
- 10 • .'average 
- 25 • ·high 
- 18 • average 
social service 
office/clerical 
physi cal science 
- 23 � a�ve average 
- 15 • average 
-
· 20 . high 
Evaluee X answered all  90 items. 
Eval uee X had two checks i n  12 of 
the 15 val i dltion� boxes. 
Eval uee X ' s  consi stency of answers i s :  
· 12 va1 i dation boxes x 2 • 24 . 
.. 24 + 30 • t .8 consi stency of answers . 
. P.lotting thi$ on the scale .. ans . 
Eval uee ' s  l ' s  i nterest scores are valid. 
SH no,.. groups und@r YCWS f 17, . .  
Vocational Interest Screening , for 
i nterpretation. 
· 
. .. 
1e. 
•· 
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' DEPil'IM!MT or SPECIAL EDUCATION 
l.ASl'!IN ILL Ill>IS 'UNIVERSITY 
PALL 1982 
TO: 
ll: 
Proa: 
Date: 
Gr•duate 'nwaia C01mittee: Brulle , Barnhart, Mcllltyre, Eastern Illinois 
University 
4d•iniatrative Staff - Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education· (EI.ASE) : 
Gr.,ell, ligga , Christman 
Adainiatrative Staff - · Cumberland Unit Diatrict 111: Bolllea. Ciaccio. 
Saitb 
. I 
Kr. David Selby , Vocational Diagnostician, Intern Illiaoia Area of Special 
Education 
· · 
Ka .  Sandra Johnaon, Vocational Coordinator. Cumberland Unit Diatrict ·111 
lllinoia Departaent of B.ehabilitation Service• of fic•. Kattooa. IlliDoia 
Uaa1e of tb4a Vocational Interaat. Screening (VIS) aubteat of the Valpar 
Prevocation.al l.eadineaa Bittery. Component 117. for a two-hour graduate 
reaearch •tudy at · cumberland High School on Octo�er 27. 19�i and November 
17 . 1982 (date• negotiable) . Request for reaearch. 
loger Anderaon, candidate for graduate degree in Special F.ducation9 F.aatern 
Illiaoia Univeraity 
October 18. 1982 
'nle purpo8e of thi• abstract ia two-fold : 1) to explain the purpoae and focua 
of a 1raduat• reaearch atudy daaigned to ..aaure tut-reteat r.eliabi1ity within tile 
Vocational lntereat Sci-eening aubteat of the Valpar Prevocational l.eadineaa Battery 
I 17,  and �o 2) aeek permiaaion in uaing the aubteat hardware j.n a atrict reaearch 
aetting at Cumberland High School. Eaaentially . thia atudy requiraa the uae of th• 
alide/tape praaentation of · the VPRB-VIS aubteat for ou hour aeaai.ciaa cin each of 
tvo daya : ectober 27, 19S2, 10:20 - 1 1 : 10 AK, and Novllllber 17, 1982, ....  One 
group of Cooperative Work Training (CWT) atudentavill be .acreeDecl for vocational 
intereata during thoae tiaea,.. 'nle aubject group vill be asked to write de>Vn their 
particular vocational intereat area prior to the adainiatration of the PVIB-VIS. 
Darina the initial teat aeaaion, reaponaea will be tallied on a reaponae fora provided 
by the ex .. tner (exaaple attached) .  '11lree weeka, later the .... proceaa will ensue. 
At the cloae of the reaearch aeaaion, data will be correlated uaing four distinct 
atatiatical approachea. leliability coef ficienta vill be derived in areas of 
total aar••enta. exact acc:>ru, kappa level•• and 1Mi&hted ••raau. 'l'bia procedure, 
when coapletecl, ahould of fer an extremely accurate aaaea ... nt of teat-reteat relia­
bility of the Valpar Vocational Interest Screening c011ponent. 
Several point• Ar• realised regarding the reaponaible approacbu toward the 
ad•ini�tratioo of thia raaurch project. Firat ; no teatin& vill begin without aigned 
permiaaion froa all partiea involved. "nlia includea written penaiaaion from Illinoia 
Department of lahabilitation Serv'icu : o¥nera of the 90 it- slide/tape preaentation 
of the VIS; written peraiaaion frOll the Executive Director of Eaatern Illinoia Area 
of Special lducatioo acknovlmgina that reaearch rill be dona vitbiD a Vocational 
Education claaaroaa at Cuabftland High School, Greenup .  11).inoia ; and written per­
aiaaion atatina the •- fraa Mr. Maeon Holaea. Superintendent, Cumberland Unit Di.a t .  
1 ·11. Sec ond .  parent peraiaaion alipa ahall be aatbered prior to the actual 
adainiatration of the Valpar Vocational Intereat Screening. Ho aubject vill be 
cona�ered vitbout aaicl peraiaaiCm. It ia realised that neither the Illinoia De-
Beaearcb Propoaal 
Page � · 
partment of Rehabilitation Services nor the Eaateru Illinoia Area of Special Edu-
. ·cation holda any responsibility for this project at any point thrbughout the courae · 
of teating.. AlJ client conf.identiality is of the utmoat importance, subjects' 
name• and location• of testing will not be reported in the result• or thesis 
paper. '!bis research is designed to meaaure only test-retest reliability aspect• 
of the Valpa� Vocational Interest Screening. 
Regarding the use of the specific aliae/tape hardware, all percaution �11 be 
taken to fulily .insure the safekeeping of the teat material. Although it ia un­
likely to occur, full responsibility will be taken by this researcher incase 
of losa or accident. It will be the sole financial obligation of the examiner to 
replace all material in such event. To facilitate the transaction of equipment, 
the teat equipment may be given to Ma·. Sandra Johnson, representative of EIASE, 
who may act if ao deaired, aa a liaison between the responsible borrower and ·· 
lending ag�iea. · 
'!bis is a technic�� r�search project. It is being undertaken as an obligation 
for the partial fulfillment of the requirements leading to a Master of Science in 
(Special) Education f�om Eastern Illinois University. Should further information 
be requut9d, pleue contact Kr. Roger Anderaon, c/o Dr. Andrew Brulle, Departaant ' 
of Special Education, Eastern Illinoia University, Charleston, Illinois 61920. 
Telephone: (217) 581-5315. Dr. Brulle is Chairman of Graduate Research at the 
UniveraitYt ·Department of Special Education. 
Further inquirY may b� directly addressed to Mr. Roger Anderson at the 
followina addreasea : 
Home: 1660 University Avenue 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Telephone: (217) 345-9324 
Busn: Cumberland Elementary School 
Cumberland Unit District #77 
Greenup, Illinois 
Telephone: (217) 923-3135 
'lbia paper is merely ·a proposal. All calendar dates may be negotiable at the 
requeat of any or all parties involved • 
.. 
• I  
Mr• · · 1o1er •cSereoa 
1660 Uni.wraity A..Uue · . 
Charle•toa, lllinoi• 61920 
Dear Mr. An.cler80D: · · , 
..:Wi UI CGll"'lili'GRde� tos 
2487 Borth Monroe Street 
Decatur, IlliDoia 62526 
HOvellber 16, 1982 
I ha.e caref ul.ly re'Yieved your propoaal for utilisina the VIS for a 
reM&rch atudy. 
The Departmnt of Rehabilitation Servica• baa DO objectioa to the ue 
of thia equipmnt pro'Yided that it i• underatood that the Depart:Mnt 
of lahabilitation Ser'Yic•• •tu.dent client• have priority in the utili­
utiOD of the equi,_it and that the Departmat 18 fund.abed with a 
copy of the atlldy. 
. � � If you hi!• any queetin• or coDcema, I voul.d •uuut that ,.ou ·contact 
Jolm Saith, the Super'Yimr in our: Mattoon Offi 
rely youn, 
� � 
cc: Jo!m Saith 
Dand Selby 
Saadra Joi..c. 
. .  
. • .  
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RESPON.SE FORM 
.rest 
1 .  1 or r 
z. 1 or 
3. 1 or 
4. 1 or 
5. 1 . · or 
r 
r 
r 
r 
6 .  1 or r 
7. 1 or 
8. 1 or 
9. 1 or 
10. 1 or 
1 1 .  -· 1 or 
. . 
r · 
r 
r 
r 
r 
12. 1 or r .  
13. · 1 or r 
14. 1 or r 
15. 1 or r 
1e. 1 or r 
17. 1 or · r • •  
18. 1 or r 
· 19. 1 or r . .. 
20. 1 or r 
21. 1 . or r 
22. 1 . .  or r 
23. · 1 or r 
24. 1 .or · r 
25. 1 or r 
26. 1 or r 
27. 1 or r 
28. 1 or r 
29. · 1 or · r 
30. 1 or r 
·Retest 
31 . 1 or r 
32. 1 
33. 1 
34. 1 
35. 1 
36. 1 
37. 1 
38. 1 
39. 1 
40. 1 
41. 1 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
42. 1 or r 
43. 1 or r 
44. 1 or r 
45. 1 or r 
46. 1 or r 
47, 1 .or r 
48. 1 or r 
49. 1 or r 
50. 1 or r 
51. 1 or r 
52. 1 or r 
· 1  53. t· or r 
54. 1 or r 
55. 1 or r 
56. 1 or r 
57. 1 or r 
58. 1 or r 
59. 1 or r 
60. 1 or r 
. 
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61 . 1 or r 
62. 1 
63. 1 
64. 1 
65-. 1 
66. 1 
67. 1 
68. 1 
69. 1 
70. 1 
71 .  , 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
,. 
f"' 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
12. 1 or r 
73. i or r 
74. 1 or r 
75. 1 or r 
76. 1 or r ' 
77. 1 
78. 1 
79. 1 
80. 1 
81. 1 
82. 1 
83. 1 
84. 1 
· 85 . 1 
or r 
or r 
or r 
or r 
or r 
or r 
or r 
or r 
or r 
86� 1 or r 
87. 1 or r 
88. 1 or r 
89. 1 or r 
90 • . · 1 or r I 
' 
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Group ___ _ 
'l'F.S't' 
1 
Right 
TEST 
2 
Left 
" '  , ,  . .  
Retest Left 
A Non-Agreement cell 
. 
. .  . .  
c Agreement cell 
•, 
. 
A+C 
• 
Re�est Right 
B · Agreement cell 
D Non-Agreement cell 
R+D 
.. 
:-
. . 
A+R 
' 
C+D 
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